Objective: To study the impact of multiphase quality improvement efforts to enhance appropriate use of chemical and mechanical venous thromboembolism (VTE) prophylaxis (VTEP) on the rate of hospitalacquired VTE and determine whether efforts have been associated with increased bleeding complications. Patients and Methods: All adult inpatients discharged between January 1, 2005, and December 31, 2015, were included in the study. Retrospective interrupted time series analysis compared VTEP performance, VTE outcomes, and unintended consequences (derived from linked administrative and clinical data) across 5 improvement phases: baseline (). Results: Guideline VTEP plan adherence at the end of the study period (including documenting contraindications) reached 88.8% (654,138 of 736,384 patient days). Delivery of pharmacological VTEP increased from 43.9% (49,155 of 111,906 patients) to 60.8% (75,784 of 124,676 patients); delivery of mechanical or pharmacological VTEP increased less (65.0% [431,791 of 664,087 patient days] to 67.4% [496,625 of 736,384 patient days]). Mean VTE rates decreased from 4.6 per 1000 hospitalizations (21.7 VTEs per month) at baseline to 4.3 per 1000 hospitalizations (18.0 VTEs per month) during the maintenance phase (P<.001). More than 97% of patients who had development of VTE (534 of 548) received VTEP, but 65.7% (360 of 548) experienced gaps of 1 or more days in VTEP delivery. Measured in-hospital bleeding rates were fairly consistent over the study (4.6% [5,198 of 111,906 patients] at baseline to 5.3% [6,662 of 124,676 patients] during the reminder phase). There was little change in rates of 7-day readmission with bleeding or VTE. Conclusion: Our VTEP project improved guideline compliance, increased the proportion of patients receiving VTEP, and was associated with a decrease in VTE. Gaps in VTEP delivery occurred despite protocoled order sets and electronic feedback. Further improvements in VTE may require new approaches. ª 2019 Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/) n Mayo Clin Proc Inn Qual Out 2020;4(2):159-169
reported use of appropriate VTEP in only 60% of medical and 42% of surgical inpatients. 6, 7 This study focuses on how deploying a standardized system ensuring that every patient receives a VTE risk evaluation and those above "low risk" receive active orders for pharmacological and/or mechanical prophylaxis as per guidelines influenced what prophylaxis patients received and VTE occurrence outcomes, as well as potential complications of VTEP. Specifically, our guidelines recommended that every patient would receive chemical VTEP, as appropriate, unless it was considered by the attending physician that either chemical VTEP was contraindicated, in which case mechanical VTEP was selected, or the patient was at low risk for VTE, in which case no VTEP was required. Our high-risk patient populations had both chemical and mechanical VTEP prechecked in our standardized order sets. However, for any patient declared to be at low risk, a reassessment of risk or contraindication was required every 3 days. In addition, any time VTEP orders were placed on hold for a procedure or other reason, the VTEP order was again requested after 24 hours.
At our institution, we have been working to improve VTEP for many years, utilizing several approaches. Prior studies elsewhere had identified several candidate methods to improve appropriate VTEP, including passive diffusion of guidelines, enhanced education, general and targeted reminders, audit and feedback, and use of order sets. 8, 9 We determined that (1) embodying local expert consensus regarding accepted published guidelines into order sets and then (2) mandating order set use at critical times (admission or transfer) would be our initial approach for improvement, as previously reported. 10 This process was implemented by placing mandatory sections addressing VTEP initially into our paper order sets and subsequently into electronic admission and transfer order sets. During these efforts, we transitioned to full computerized physician order entry. By making the clinician's decision regarding risk for VTE and type of VTEP discrete via the order set, we enabled logic to automate computer surveillance with electronic prompts directing clinicians to make decisions regarding VTEP throughout the hospitalization period. 10, 11 Similar to prior studies that suggested multimodality approaches (including education, prompts, forcing functions, audit and feedback), we found that combining approaches had the best chance of sustained improvement 8, 9 and resulted in more consistent ordering of guideline-appropriate VTEP. 10 Our recent reports show 0 defects in initial VTEP for more than a year in most of our institutions, including Mayo Clinic Hospital. 11 It is difficult to conclude, however, that efforts to improve ordering of VTEP or that current standardized quality metrics result in actual reductions in hospital-acquired VTE.
We have previously reported our efforts to improve the use of VTEP in our institution. 10, 11 The aim of this study was to investigate whether our quality improvement efforts for VTEP over time have improved the rate of hospital-acquired VTE and whether efforts have been associated with increased bleeding complications.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
According to policy activities that constitute research at our institution, this work met criteria for operation improvement activities exempt from ethics review. This study is an interrupted time series assessment of VTEP efforts, VTE outcomes, and potential adverse consequences of our approach to improve VTEP.
Study Population and Setting
The study population included all adult inpatients discharged between January 1, 2005, and December 31, 2015, at Mayo Clinic Hospital in Rochester, Minnesota. Mayo Clinic Hospital is a large academic medical center with a level I trauma center and provides services ranging from primary care including obstetrics and pediatrics to tertiary and quaternary care. It has 2207 hospital beds spread over 2 campuses and averaged between 5500 and 6000 hospital discharges per month during the study.
VTEP Improvement Program
The improvement efforts are broken into 5 phases:
(1) Baseline (January 1, 2005-December 31, 2006). Venous thromboembolism prophylaxis practices were managed independently by each attending physician.
(2) Paper order set phase (January 1, 2007-February 9, 2009). Paper-based VTEP sections were developed and included in all major postoperative and admission order sets. No "forcing function" existed other than policy with local reinforcement by pharmacists. There was also no consistent electronic record of the physician's decision against VTEP, such as contraindication or low risk.
(3) Electronic order set phase (February 10, 2009-December 16, 2009). The clinician was forced to use an electronic admission, postoperative, or transfer order set that contained a mandatory VTEP section. Physicians needed to specify if a patient was at low risk and explain why none of the VTEP options applied. Otherwise, an active VTEP order was required. These decisions were stored electronically and were available for analysis.
(4) Reminder phase (December 17, 2009-May 31, 2012). Because the clinician's decision regarding the VTEP plan was stored discretely and resulted in an active order, computer surveillance to detect guideline deviations, such as a pharmacological VTEP withheld for 24 hours or low-risk hospitalization for 72 hours or longer, was possible. When these types of conditions were met, ordering physicians were confronted with reminders to address VTEP.
(5) Maintenance phase (June 1, 2012-September 30, 2015). Electronic orders and reminders remained active throughout the maintenance phase. During this phase, we monitored the rate of VTEP orders and intervened by specific inquiry whenever a given service or physician exceeded the mean reminder rate by 3 SDs. This situation was rare and usually reflected a change in practice or order set or a provider who was not well acquainted with our electronic health record system. Although we could monitor orders for VTEP and the rate of VTE occurrence throughout the entire study period, we were only able to assess VTEP delivery through May 31, 2012, because of constraints on medication record access.
Statistical Analyses
Taking advantage of the natural experiment of implementing a series of VTEP interventions, we performed interrupted time series analysis (ITSA) using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) models on a monthly basis for the entire institution, comparing rates of prophylaxis performance, VTE outcomes, and unintended consequences incorporating random effects for time to adjust for autocorrelation. 12 All data utilized in this study were retrospectively gathered from clinical and administrative databases. Medication administration information, mechanical prophylaxis use, hospital admissions data, laboratory measurements, and blood product utilization were obtained from clinical sources for the entire time frame. All data were extracted by person and date. Clinical data were found for all discharges identified.
To assess VTEP implementation, we measured daily rates of VTEP delivery. Pharmacological prophylaxis was determined by the administration of selected anticoagulants with specified dosage volume obtained from medication administration data (Supplemental Appendix 1, available online at https://mcpiqojournal.org/) to count as meeting daily pharmacological prophylaxis. Documentation of utilization of specified devices from nursing flow sheets was counted as meeting mechanical prophylaxis. Overall daily rates of prophylaxis reflect the average percentage of days in the hospital with any evidence of either chemical and/or mechanical prophylaxis.
During the electronic order set and reminder phases, any specific reasons to not order VTEP were recorded in the electronic record. During these periods, we assessed both VTEP delivered and the compliance with clinical guidance examining the order. Guideline adherence was assumed if there was either VTEP delivered or specific documentation of accepted reasons to not use VTEP, such as low risk of VTE or contraindication to both pharmacological and mechanical VTEP. Although these data may have been included in the hospital notes during the earliest 2 stages, it remained infeasible to extract.
Our primary outcome was assessed by the presence of an acquired VTE, defined as a PE or DVT not present at hospital admission. 13 We report the percentage of patients admitted each month with an acquired VTE not present on admission, and each occurrence of VTE was examined individually. 14 One concern with pharmacological VTEP is increasing risk for bleeding. We focused on 4 potential countermeasures: indications of bleeding during the hospitalization, readmissions to the hospital or emergency department within 7 days for bleeding, readmissions for a DVT/PE, and hospital readmissions within 7 days for any other reason. We used readmissions within 7 days to focus on issues related to the hospitalization rather than issues related to the transition of care or postacute period. Readmissions for other reasons were included to assess secular trends and help determine whether readmissions for VTE or bleeding were affected by VTEP changes. Other institutional initiatives were trying to reduce all readmissions.
To consistently and objectively identify patients with bleeding over time, we used a modification of the TIMI bleeding criteria, 14 whereby the patient needed at least 2 of 4 possible criteria: (1) notable decrease in hemoglobin level (!4 g/dL), (2) use of any blood products, (3) clinical diagnosis of bleeding in problem list, or (4) return to surgery for bleeding among patients with interventional procedures or surgery. Requiring 2 criteria has been found to reduce the rate of falsepositive identification. We have published details of these criteria and summarize them in Supplemental Appendix 2 (available online at https://mcpiqojournal.org/). 15 To be counted as a readmission for VTE or bleeding, the condition could either be present on the readmission or develop during the readmission.
To further assess the linkage between the intervention and the outcomes, we examined the prophylaxis status of the cases with VTE during the electronic order set and reminder stages of our improvement program.
Monthly rates of the variables of interest were analyzed using an ITSA model. This model was fit using MCMC methods via an interface to the JAGS software through the R statistical programming language (R Foundation for Statistical Computing). The MCMC technique is well known to be a reliable and robust approach to fitting complex mixed-effects models. 12 Weakly informative prior distributions were assumed for all parameters, and results were not dependent on the specification of prior distributions within any reasonable range. All estimates reported are the posterior mean of the corresponding model parameter comparing the baseline, paper, and reminder phases (maintenance phase was included with reminder for VTE outcomes). Uncertainty is represented via 90% credible intervals. Effects corresponding to a parameter with a credible interval that does not include 0 (or equivalently does not include 1 for a corresponding hazard ratio [HR]) are deemed significant. Because the time frame for electronic orders (11 months) was considered a phase-in for decision support, we excluded the electronic orders set phase for this analysis. Additionally, run charts were developed to visually assess potential changes.
RESULTS
General descriptive information on 399,121 adult inpatient encounters included in the analysis across the study phases (mean, 54,000 patients per year) is shown in (Table 2) . Table 2 the number of days patients received prophylaxis increased from 65.0% (431,791 of 664,087) at baseline to 69.6% (493,586 of 708,623) during the paper order set phase but declined to 67.4% (496,625 of 736,384) during the reminder phase. Delivered pharmacological VTEP increased from 43.9% (49,155 of 111,906 patient discharges) at baseline to 60.8% (75,784 of 124,676 patient discharges) during the reminder phase, but simultaneously, there was a decline in use of mechanical prophylaxis from 42.8% (47,907 of 111,906 patient discharges) at baseline to 38.7% (48,279 of 124,676 patient discharges) in the reminder phase.
Hospital-Acquired VTE Venous thromboembolism rates increased in the more passive phases and then decreased during the reminder and maintenance phases ( 
Prophylaxis History for Patients with VTE Events
During the index hospitalization, 196 DVTs and 93 PEs were identified (257 with either) during the electronic orders phase. During the reminder phase, there were 333 DVTs and 285 PEs (548 with either). Table 3 provides information on prophylaxis type prior to the identification of the VTE for these inpatients. Only 6 of 257 patients (2.3%) with hospital VTE during the electronic phase and 14 of 548 patients (2.6%) during the active reminder phase through May 2012 had no documented VTEP prior to their event. About half of the patients with VTE had both chemical and mechanical prophylaxis recorded. The gap in delivery of VTEP was different during these phases between those with VTE (534 of 805 cases with !1 day gap [66.3%] and 5,024 of 23,475 days without VTEP [21.3%]) and those without VTE (92,888 of 169,464 cases with !1 day gap [54.8%] and 394,096 of 1,173,074 days without VTEP [33.6%]). More than 97% of patients who had development of VTE (534 of 548) received VTEP, but 65.7% (360 of 548) experienced gaps of 1 or more days in VTEP delivery.
DISCUSSION
Our VTEP quality improvement project was associated with notably increased internal VTEP guideline compliance ordering but only a small increase in actual VTEP delivery. The daily delivery of either pharmacological or mechanical VTEP increased only very modestly from 65.0% to 67.4%. This system performance was associated with only a small decrease in actual rate of VTE over the study period (4.6 per 1000 discharges to 4.3 per 1000 discharges from baseline to maintenance). This finding suggested that gaps in care might be responsible for the lack of improvement. Considering the entire inpatient population, the gap between receiving a guideline-consistent VTEP order and VTEP delivery was between 4.8% and 11.2% (difference between "not indicated" and "neither delivered" in Table 2 ). However, as we further analyzed what proportion of patients with VTE had gaps in VTEP, we found that although less than 3% of patients with a hospital-acquired VTE did not receive at least one form of VTEP during hospitalization, there were between 18.7% and 22.6% of days when no VTEP was delivered even when ordered (Table 3 ). This finding suggests the possibility that improved consistency in VTEP delivery might result in actual reductions in VTE. Our data do not help us determine why there were such gaps in delivery. It is possible that lapses occurred when clinical circumstances suggested to nurses, physicians, and/or patients that pharmacological or mechanical VTEP was unwanted because of a sense of increased risk or was no longer indicateddperhaps reflecting a tendency by clinicians to underestimate VTE risk. A recent study found that although various members of the health care team might be aware that acutely ill patients in the intensive care unit without contraindications should receive VTEP, translating that knowledge into individual patient care decisions may falter and that this translation may be most manifest in patients with higher severity of illness. 16 Another possibility is that VTEP used in mixed populations in real practice may not produce the expected reductions in VTE. For example, Stelfox et al 17 found that improvement efforts resulting in increased utilization of lowmolecular-weight heparin from 45.9% to 78.3% did not result in a significant difference in the adjusted odds of VTE in a critically ill population. One other consideration is the potential role for surveillance bias, in which our efforts to educate physicians about the risk of VTE may have resulted in greater testing for VTE and thereby detecting more VTEs. 18, 19 Our study design does not permit evaluation of this contribution to the less than hoped for decline in VTE.
We also determined that our improvement efforts may have increased the risk for bleeding. Delivery of pharmacological VTEP increased substantially from 45.0% to 55.2% ( Table 2 ). Over the same period, bleeding rates increased from 4.6% at baseline to 5.3% in the reminder phase. Although this finding bears further exploration, there was no increase in bleeding-related readmission rates. Meanwhile, we saw reduced 7-day VTE-related readmissions, suggesting that appropriate admission use of VTEP during the index hospitalization may have prevented postdischarge incidence or discovery of VTE.
The improvement in guideline adherence and VTEP delivery in our center was similar to that previously reported, with improvements seen at each phase of the intervention. 9, 20 The Johns Hopkins Venous Thromboembolism Collaborative saw an improvement with paper order sets to reduce symptomatic VTE and increase appropriate VTEP prescriptions from 27% to 98% in one area and from 33% to 62% in a sample of 226 patients. 20 When adding electronic ordering and clinical decision support to their model, findings were similar to ours in that VTE rates decreased. However, the Johns Hopkins group reported no difference in major bleeding. 21 Bleeding definitions used in that study were based on the International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis definition (hemoglobin decline of !2 g/dL or transfusion of 2 or more units of blood or bleeding into a critical organ such as the brain, gastrointestinal tract, or eye), whereas we additionally included use of any blood product or any clinical note listing bleeding in the problem list.
Despite an increase in VTEP use, we found gaps in VTEP delivery in up to 22.6% of patients who had VTEs. Ma et al 22 reported gaps in 40% of patients who had development of VTE in their series after improvement efforts involving education and consensus policy implementation. In their population, in addition to lapses in dosing, they found that up to 50% of patients received no VTEP. A recent analysis of academic hospital patients reported some VTEP use in only 54% of medically ill patients. 23 These rates contrast with ours, in which more than 97% of patients received at least some VTEP. These results highlight the common finding that clinician education and policy alone are rarely sufficient to eliminate practice variations. In a recent study evaluating what interventions were considered most influential in an improvement effort to increase VTEP among intensive care unit patients, local champions, verbal reminders to prescribers, and changes to the computer order entry system were most highly valued. 24 We found that achieving higher levels of reliable delivery of VTEP required forcing functions (order sets) and reminders, in addition to consensus guideline formation and education. 11 The finding of increased bleeding in patients receiving pharmacological VTEP is concerning. Khanna et al 25 studied the effect of implementing paper order set prompts to use VTEP. They found a small increase in the use of pharmacological VTEP (51% to 58%) but did not find an actual increase in overall bleeding. Their study involved only 26,064 admissions and may have been underpowered to detect a small increase in actual hemorrhage. We must consider if our systemdwhich tends to promote VTEPdmight be increasing the bleeding risk for some patients. Our system relies on clinicians to properly determine the relative risk and benefit ratios; data analytics may improve the assessment.
Perceptions and attitudes about the need for VTEP in the new era of medical and surgical care are continually debated. 26 Some surgical studies using administrative rather than clinical data have suggested no clear relationship between delivery of VTEP and VTE outcomes. 27, 28 In our study, we found relatively small, but important, reductions in VTE rates associated with improvements in VTEP delivery in a medical/surgical hospital population. The varied results, combined with our findings of a slight increase in bleeding, suggest the need for new randomized controlled trials in surgical practice areas where surgical technique and implementation of enhanced recovery pathways put us in a new paradigm of care with less trauma/invasiveness for patients.
Our study had several limitations, including that it was performed at a single academic medical center. However, we believe it would be informative if these measures and analyses were replicated in other settings. The reliance on diagnosis codes to identify DVT and PE is another limitation. However, our definitions for DVT and PE were based on the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification diagnosis codes used by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality Patient Safety Indicators, the validity of which has been studied. 29 Although we could electronically determine whether chemical or mechanical VTEP was provided each day, not until electronic orders were implemented in 2009 were we able to determine whether those not receiving VTEP were clinically indicated.
CONCLUSION
Improving adherence to VTEP guideline therapy using a multimodality approach that included forcing functions via order sets and logic-driven reminders resulted in a small reduction in actual VTE. Despite these functions, there were missed opportunities for VTEP delivery in up to one-quarter of patients who experienced VTE. Over half of the patients with new VTEs had received both pharmacological and mechanical VTEP throughout their hospitalization. We saw a slight increased risk for bleeding. These findings suggest that a new approach to VTEP is needed, stressing convenience and effectiveness of VTEP, and improved analytics to guide risk assessments and clinical reminder systems.
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